PRAYER TIMINGS
effective 02/23

Fajr
Zohar
Asr
Maghrib
Isha
Juma1
Juma2

MCA
5:50
12:35
3:45
Sunset
8:00
12:15
1:30

NOOR
6:00
12:35
4:30
Sunset
7:30
12:15
1:30
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AL-QURAN
And do not wish for that by
which Allah has made some of
you exceed others. For men is a
share of what they have earned,
and for women is a share of what
they have earned. And ask Allah
of his bounty. Indeed Allah is
ever, of all things, Knowing..
Quran: 4:32

HADITH
MCA WINTER
SKI/SNOWBOARD day TRIP
February 23, 2019

Date:
Feb 23, 2019
Ages:

Boys & Girls 14+
Time:
4:30 A.M. – 9:30 P.M.

Narrated: Abu Huraira
that a man said to the Prophet,
sallallahu ‘alayhi wasallam: “Advise
me! “The Prophet said, “Do not
become angry and furious.” The
man asked (the same) again and
again, and the Prophet said in each
case, “Do not become angry and
furious.”

Prices:
•
•

Teens (14-22) - $135
Adults (23-64) - $147

Rentals, lessons, ski
school:

[Al-Bukhari; Vol. 8 No. 137]

Adults/Teens/Seniors:
• Rental/beginner lesson
package—$119

(includes Equipment, lesson and
lift ticket)

Sign up for the MCA Winter Ski Trip to Sugar Bowl Resort in
North Lake Tahoe! Price includes:
• Modern, luxury bus (2014 and newer)
• Continental breakfast
• All-day lift ticket
• Beginner’s Pkg includes, Lift Ticket+ lesson + Equipment
• Apres-ski Pizza, and movie on the ride home
Contact Ahmed Adam at (408) 309-3659
Limited space available. First come, first served!
For Booking go to= https://www.nacski.com/mr/booking.aspx?id=3305&r=ca-sfb

TO ADVERTISE
IN THE NEWSLETTER,
VISIT MCA WEBSITE:
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

Join the MCA Mailing List and Stay Connected

MCA Board’s Corner
A Note from MCA President
Assalamu ‘alaikum,

MCA Board of Trustees has decided to renovate men’s
bathroom at Masjid AnNoor. Additionally, the main entrance
will be updated to make it wheelchair accessible per ADA code.
The plan has been approved by the city. Plan area is marked
with dotted line below.

You must have noticed that the minutes of meetings of the
Executive Board are regularly published in this space in the
newsletter. Prompt publication of meeting proceedings is
intended to keep the community informed in a timely manner.
This week, I want to update you on the status of MCA funeral
facility.
Several years ago, MCA established a licensed funeral facility with
our own licensed funeral director. Sometime in 2016, our licensed
funeral director was replaced by a funeral coordinator who was
then not licensed by the State. As a result, some part of the
funeral process, such as obtaining death certificate, burial permit,
etc. had to be outsourced to an outside licensed funeral home.
MCA funeral facility lost its “licensed” status.
The law requires that the State be promptly informed when there
is a change in employment status of a licensed funeral director,
or when officers of the corporation change. MCA failed to inform
the State on both counts. The State then sent two notifications
to MCA, one in October 2017 and another in March 2018.
Unfortunately, both notifications were ignored. The State Funeral
Bureau then referred our case to the Office of Attorney General of
the State which issued a legal notice to MCA in November 2018.
The Executive Board then resolved to rectify this situation and
recover our status as a licensed funeral facility. We decided not
to contest the case and filed a plea for settlement. The State
accepted our plea and set conditions for restoration of our
licensed status, which are as follows:
1.

MCA will promptly hire a licensed funeral director.

2.

MCA will pay a fine of around $2,000.

3.

A three-year probation during which MCA will affirm every
three months that the funeral facility is in compliance with all
laws.

4.

If there is a change in the officers of the corporation, or if
there is a change in the employment status of the funeral
director, the State will be informed within ten days.

Sr. Angelica Harara is our newly hired licensed funeral director.
We have paid the fine. We have informed the State that our
corporate officers are: Fouad Khatib (president), Munther Qtaish
(secretary) and Junaid Shaikh (treasurer). And we are committed
to satisfying all conditions of settlement. Only after the three-year
probationary period will our license be fully restored. During the
probation, we can operate practically as a licensed facility without
having to outsource any work.
I also want to take this opportunity to inform you of your rights
as members of MCA. You may ask for and obtain membership
list of the MCA if you can show “reasonable interest”, such as
wanting to nominate a qualified candidate for election. You may
be charged a nominal fee for the list.
Fouad Khatib
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MCA is inviting quotation from qualified contractors who
are interested to bid for the project. Please contact Br
Mohammad Ibrahim at mi2453@yahoo.com if you would
like to know the details of the project and work order.

MCA YOUTH PRESENTS

Youth Breakfast

MUSLIM COMMUNITY DAY

March 9th, 2019
10:00 Am-12:00 PM
Mca Youth Lounge
3003 Scott Blvd, Santa Clara, CA 94089
Come join us for an epic breakfast with fun and games

RSVP

SHARKS vs. BLUES
SATURDAY, MARCH 9
1:00PM
SAP CENTER
All fans in attendance will
receive a Kane & Penelope
the Chihuahua Bobblehead
Reserved space for Zuhr prayers
for all attendees

LOCATION

SPECIAL PRICE

LOWER BOWL

$83/seat

UPPER BOWL

$50/seat

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS BY CONTACTING
IRFAN.RYDHAN@GMAIL.COM

408-509-7965

ISMAIL@SRVIC.ORG

SOCIAL@MCABAYAREA.ORG

EVENTS@MCCEASTBAY.ORG
925-485-1786
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3 reasons American Muslims must
speak out for China’s Uighur Muslims

Samana Siddiqui | SoundVision.com
1. It is our Islamic obligation to do so
“O ye who believe! Stand out firmly for
justice, as witnesses to God, even as against
yourselves, or your parents, or your kin,
and whether it be (against) rich or poor: for
God can best protect both. Follow not the
lusts (of your hearts), lest ye swerve, and if
ye distort (justice) or decline to do justice,
verily God is well- acquainted with all that ye
do” (Quran 4:135).
Prophet Muhammad, peace and blessings
be upon him, said “Whosoever of you sees
an evil, let him change it with his hand;
and if he is not able to do so, then [let him
change it] with his tongue; and if he is not
able to do so, then with his heart — and that
is the weakest of faith” (Muslim).

2. We have the freedom to do so
Muslims in America are beneficiaries of the
4

blessing of freedom of religion. This is a core
part of our belief as Muslims (Quran 2:256),
as well as of our Constitution as Americans.
This is also the very freedom that Uighur
Muslims have been stripped of.
Practicing Islam has been made forbidden
in parts of China, with individuals caught
praying, fasting, growing a beard or wearing
a hijab, a headscarf worn by many Muslim
women who feel it is part of their religion,
facing the threat of arrest.
This is unacceptable for anyone anywhere
in the world. It also violates Article 36 of
China’s constitution, which says that citizens
“enjoy freedom of religious belief”, and bans
discrimination based on religion. As well, no
one in the country, including state bodies,
public organizations, or individuals are
permitted to force citizens to believe or not
believe in any specific faith.

3. Our voice as American Muslims
counts - a lot
As people of faith, fellow Muslims to the
Uighurs, as well as Americans living in a
democracy, we are in a unique position
to speak up on their behalf. And our
government can and will listen.
For example, through the efforts of the
American Muslim-led Burma Task Force,
the United States House of Representative
recently voted in favor of H.R. 1091, a
bipartisan measure that declares the
Burmese military atrocities against the
Rohingya Muslim minority genocide.
Your voice matters. Our voice matters. Your
voice counts. Our voice counts.

Two Words
Courtesy: www.virtualmosque.com
He had never prayed two rak`ah (units of
prayer) in his adult life. Born and raised in
Egypt, he had continuously heard the athan
(call to prayer) and the iqama (second call
to prayer) rolling through the streets, calling
the believers to prayer, but he had never
voluntarily accepted the call. This included
refusing to pray at the masjid (mosque) on
the first floor of the apartment building
in which he lived; He passed by it day and
night, on his way to work, on his way to
spend hours at the local Hookah Café with
his friends, and on his way home to his wife
and children, only to start the routine of
neglecting his prayers again the following
day.
On one Friday, he was suddenly hit by a
novel idea. “Why don’t I just try Friday
prayer today? Just to see what it’s like? I’ll
just try it,” the man thought. He came in
late to the masjid; The Khatib (speaker) was
already speaking. As the man was looking
for a place to sit, he heard the words of the
Khatib, “The Prophet (peace be upon him)
has told us:
“Two words are light on the tongue, heavy
in the balance, beloved to the Merciful:
‘Glory be to Allah and by His praise. Glory be
to Allah, the Immense.’” (Bukhari)
The man, preoccupied with having just
entered and finding a place to sit, only
heard a few of the Khatib’s words. He sat,
perplexed, turning the fragmented words
over and over in his mind, “Kalimatan (two
words)… habibatan (both beloved)… ilaRahman (to The Merciful)… Subhan Allahi
wa bihamdi (Glory be to Allah and by His
praise)… Subhan Allah il-`atheem (Glory
be to Allah, the Immense).” He had lost
complete focus on the rest of the khutbah
(sermon), overtaken by these words he had
heard in passing, working hard to make
sense of what the words could possibly
mean.
After the prayer, he approached the
Khatib directly. “Is all what you’ve said in
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the khutbah today true?” he questioned.
Surprised, the Khatib responded, “I’ve said
quite a bit in the khutbah today. To what
specifically are you referring?” The man
replied, “You said some words… Kalimatan…
habibatan… ila–Rahman… Subhan Allahi wa
bi hamdih, subhan Allah il-`atheem.”
The Khatib smiled in recognition. “Yes, those
are in fact from a blessed hadith (narration)
from The Truthful himself. He told us:
“Two words are light on the tongue, heavy
in the balance, beloved to the Merciful:
‘Glory be to Allah and by His praise. Glory be
to Allah, the Immense.’” (Bukhari)
The man stood, overwhelmed, awestruck, in
a daze. The words had penetrated through
his heart and embraced his soul. Captivated,
he continued to repeat the hadith of the
Prophet (PBUH) over and over to himself:
“Two words are light on the tongue, heavy
in the balance, beloved to the Merciful:
‘Glory be to Allah and by His praise. Glory be
to Allah, the Immense.’”
He walked out of the masjid in a trance
and left for his home. Upon entering, he
gathered his wife and children. “Have you
heard,” he began to tell them, “the words of
the Prophet (PBUH)? He has told us:
“Two words are light on the tongue, heavy
in the balance, beloved to the Merciful:
‘Glory be to Allah and by His praise. Glory be
to Allah, the Immense.’”
From that moment, the man transformed.
From his home, he would leave to work,
from his work, he would go straight to the
Masjid, and from the Masjid, he would
immediately go back home to his wife and
children. All the while, two words kept
his lips moving and his tongue wet with
remembrance, “Subhan Allahi wa bihamdi,
Subhan Allah il-`atheem.”
Soon, his friends from the Hookah Café
noticed his continued absence. They came
to his apartment one day. “Where have you
been?” they asked. “We haven’t seen you
smokin’ hookah with us for a while.”
A beautiful, wistful look came over the
man’s face. “Haven’t you heard?” He replied
to his old crew from the café, “The Prophet
(PBUH) has told us:
“Two words are light on the tongue, heavy
in the balance, beloved to the Merciful:
‘Glory be to Allah and by His praise. Glory be
to Allah, the Immense.’”
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And this is how he spent his days; reminding
his family, his friends, those in the masjid
and those who passed by in the streets,
about the beloved words to Allah, those
heavy words on the scale, those words light
on the tongue, “Subhan Allahi wa bihamdi,
subhan Allah il-`atheem.” The man had gone
from a person who never prayed, spent little
time with family and frequented the house
of hookah instead of the House of Allah
subhanahu wa ta`ala (exalted is He), to a
person who longed for Allah (swt), whose
eyes were filled with tears, whose tongue,
heart, and soul burned with the inscription:
“Two words are light on the tongue, heavy
in the balance, beloved to the Merciful:
‘Glory be to Allah and by His praise. Glory be
to Allah, the Immense.’”
Soon, he fell ill. It had only been a few
months since he had gone to the masjid,
since he had first heard the beloved words
of the Prophet (PBUH) by the Khatib in a
Jumu`ah (Friday) khutbah. He told his son to
go and to ask the Masjid administration to
call upon that very Khatib to come visit him
in his illness.
When he was informed, the Khatib
remembered the man immediately and
rushed to his apartment. Upon being let
in, he saw the man, sleeping in his bed, the
doctor sitting at his side. The Khatib sat at
the foot of the bed and waited for the man
to awaken. Finally, the man stirred and he
noticed, at the foot of his bed, the very
Khatib who had related the beloved, noble
words of the Prophet (PBUH).
The man looked at the Khatib. He then asked
him, “Have you heard? The Prophet (PBUH)
has told us:
“Two words are light on the tongue, heavy
in the balance, beloved to the Merciful:
‘Glory be to Allah and by His praise. Glory be
to Allah, the Immense.’”
With that, the man passed away.
The Khatib in this story is the teacher of my
Arabic teacher. My Arabic teacher related
this incident to me and continued to stress
that it wasn’t a story from books of the past,
it wasn’t a story coined to tug hearts, it was
the true story of a man who was completely
disconnected from Allah (swt), but to whom
Allah (swt) gave a passing thought to enter
the masjid, and who Allah (swt) blessed with
hearing the words of the Prophet (PBUH) at
a time and in a way which truly impacted his
soul and final actions in life.

My teacher then told me, “The Prophet
(PBUH) has said: ‘Convey from me, even if
it’s just one ayah [verse]…’” (Bukhari).
We never know what word or action, done
with a sincere intention, will truly be a
means of impacting another person’s life to
come back to Allah (swt).
Let’s stop judging people; let’s stop driving
people out of mosques because “we” deem
their dress, their swagger, their accessories,
or language as something “unsuitable”
to the House of God. Let’s stop assuming
they’ll never be guided to “our righteous
path” (since we’re so righteous, we guided
our own selves, right?) and thus resolve to
harsh words or disapproving stares. Perhaps
those who “we” think are far from Allah
(swt) will pass in a more honorable, beloved
state to the One Who guides.
Let us be the first to cling to the beloved
words to Allah (swt), “Subhan Allahi wa
bihamdih, subhan Allah il-`atheem,” and
let us warmly, sincerely and smile-fully be a
means of helping ourselves and others come
back to Allah (swt)—with His Power and
Mercy—through relating the beautiful words
of Allah (swt) and His Prophet (PBUH),
through action and speech. We never know
what small, miniscule act, may be a means
of guidance for ourselves and another, and a
means of possibly entering jannatul firdose
al `alaa bi ghayri hisaab—The Highest
Paradise, without any reckoning.
May Allah (swt) bless this man’s soul.
Subhan Allah—if he had died like any other
person who knows about the obligation of
prayer and lazily defies praying, we would
never know his story—he’d just be another
person who passed away in another country,
a person we may have never even known
existed..
But perhaps because of his repentance
and his sincere coming back to Allah (swt),
Allah has blessed us with coming to know
of him—so that his actions will continue to
be rewarded even while he’s in his grave,
every single time any one of us, because of
his story, even across the world, remember
to say, “Subhan Allahi wa bihamdi, subhan
Allah il-`atheem.”
What will you do—so sincerely—that
Allah (swt) will bless people with being
transformed because of you, even after
you’ve passed on?
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MCA is looking for finance & accounting individual. The ideal candidate possesses
significant leadership capabilities, a solid operational and accounting background
and works proactively to drive results. This person is a self-starter, flexible, has a
high level of integrity and is action and goal-oriented in a fast-paced, team-oriented,
collaborative environment.
Job Description:
•
Manage day-to-day accounting operations and ensure that there is a
redundant process backup in place for every critical operation
•

Monitor emerging technology to determine ways to automate the accounting
process without sacrificing accuracy and accountability

•

Develop monthly and quarterly accounting reports for the management and
executive teams

•

Implement and monitor the month, quarter and year-end closeout accounting
schedules

•

Strong budgeting, financial forecasting and financial analysis skills required

•

Handle accounts payable and receivable

•

Maintain records of business costs, knowledge of cost center /profit center
management

•

Check invoices for inaccuracies, ensure timely recognizing of all vendors
invoices and vendor payments

•

Reconcile all accounts with the general ledgers, handle general account queries

•

Follow-up Donors on pledges, expired credit cards, declines credit card
transactions

•

Perform monthly, quarterly and annual accounting activities including
reconciliations of bank and credit card accounts, coordination and completion
of annual audits, and reviewing financial reports/support as necessary.
Reconcile all banks accounts

•

Process bills for payment, process vendor invoices, maintain files and electronic
records

•

Analyze and report on financial status including income statement variances,
communicating financial results to management, budget preparation and
analysis

•

Improve systems and procedures and initiate corrective actions

•

Create new internal accounting corporate policies and maintain existing
policies

•

Perform administrative tasks as needed. Communicate with Donors & interdepartmental. Record all transactions relating to Donors payments

•

Track and resolve accounting problems and discrepancies as needed

•

Familiarize yourself with all current accounts and audit all client files quarterly
to ensure accurate record keeping

•

Monitor email and other communication systems to ensure fast responses to all
request

•

IRS & 501c3 Compliance: Ensure MCA stays compliant with IRS requirements
as a non-profit. Keep track of documents etc. that need to be file to stay on
top of MCA’s 501c3 status and compliance requirements. Prepare MCA for any
Financial Audits.

•

Financial Software & Security: Be able to work with MCA’s IT Department on the
software and security needs of the Finance Office - MCA short term and long
term. Put together plans to protect MCA from any sensitive data breaches etc.
Be prepared to be the sole custodian of sensitive information at MCA.

•

Sound Advice and Coaching MCA Boards: To ensure that MCA boards always
have a clear picture of their financial status in order to make sound, informed
operational and strategic decisions. Identify cost-cutting opportunities and
highlight to the boards.

Requirements:
•

Excellent written and verbal communication skills

•

Excellent computer and Excel skills, credit card processing knowledge

•

At least 1-2 years of experience serving MCA-like non-profits. Well versed with
IRS code for Religious non-profits.

•

Must be able to effectively handle multiple simultaneously request with
deadline driven environment.

•

Non-Profit Accounting & QuickBooks experience and other masjid
management software experience (MOHID, Muntazim etc.) is a plus.

•

Be able to work with all MCA departments under the supervision of the
Treasurers (EB and BoT) work alongside Finance Committee in a professional
manner.

To Apply: Please send your resume to hr@mcabayarea.org
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This bulletin
board is
ONLINE

mca.inhood.me

Belle
Indeed, beauty is not in any being nor is it in any object alone. Beauty is in every atom. Beauty
is a breath of the finest particles manifested by the finest of Manifestors. Beauty is in every
beam of light that strikes the depths of the eye, in every image inverted by the complex system
of blood and brains. Beauty is an objective summation of every natural bit that accumulates your
very existence. Beauty is not it, nor they, nor he, nor she. Beauty just…is.

“That which God said to the rose, and caused it to laugh in full-blown beauty, He said to
my heart, and made it a hundred times more beautiful.”― Rumi

Aisha Effendi
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Dr. Amy Snyder

Oriental Medicine

Weekend Hijama Clinic
February 22nd, 23rd and 24th

Sisters Only
Professionally performed
by a muslima licensed primary care provider
Prophet Muhammad (SWS)
said: “If there was
something excellent to be
used as a remedy then it is
cupping (hijama).” -Sunan
ibn Maajah:3676

1361 S. WInchester Blvd. Suite 206,
San Jose, CA 95128
(408) 906-9645
SnyderMedicine.com
For appointments call (408) 610-4083
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If you would like to contribute a story, poem, an article
for this section, please send email to the newsletter editor

newsletter@mcabayarea.org

Organizing the Spice
Cabinet
FARHANA | SimpltMuslimMoms.com

The Five Pillars of Islam
Everyone knows the Five Pillars of Islam. Let’s say them
together: “Shahadah, Salah, Zakat,
Sawm, and Hajj.”
The first pillar is Shahadah. But what does it really
mean. The Shahadah is your testimony of faith. Let’s
say it together: “I believe there is no God but Allah, and
that Prophet Muhammad Sallallahu Alaihiwassallam
is his last and final messenger.” You should repeat this
everyday. When you wake up, when you wait for school
to start, when in the car.
The second pillar is Salah. Muslims must pray five times
a day: at daybreak, noon, mid-afternoon, sunset, and
at night. Before praying, remember to make wudu by
washing your hands, face, neck, arms, ear, and feet.
The third pillar is Zakat. This is when Muslims give 2.5%
of their revenue to charity. It is recommended to give
more than that. As the more you give, the more you get.
The fourth pillar is Sawm. I’m pretty sure many of you
know what this is. This is when Muslims are required to
fast from sunrise to sunset in Ramadan.
And last but not least, the last pillar is Hajj. This is
when Muslims are required to go to Mecca to make
pilgrimage.
Contributed by Maryam and Aisha Kazi

WRITE FOR MCA NEWSLETTER

If you would like to contribute your stories, poems, or
activities for this section,
please send an email to newsletter@mcabayarea.org
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Not too long ago, a variety of spices used to clutter my
kitchen shelves and drawers. I kept adding more spices
thinking what if I wanted to make a certain dish and didn’t
have it on hand! I had everything from Cream of Tartar to
Saffron, yes, the real kind, in my spice cabinet.
As life became busier I found myself with less time to make
exotic dishes and preffered to stick to mostly family favorites.
I rarely used the myriad of spices so they spent most of their
time on the back of the shelf, slowing losing their charm and
use. So my spice cabinet got a serious clean out. I got rid of
all the expired spices that lost its fragrance and color.
I take on a minimalist approach to spices these days. I only
buy a number of spices that I know I will use regularly. I buy
them in small quantity, mostly from bulk bins and replenish
them as needed. If a recipe calls for something that I don’t
have, I try to come up with a substitute, leave it out or buy
only in the quantity I need.
Here are my tips for a neat spice cabinetFind out what spices your family uses regularly and buy them
from bulk bins as much as you can. Buying spices from bulk
bins keep them fresh.
If you don’t have access to bulk bins, you can order spices in
bulk from online and store them in your fridge. You can keep
a small quantity in a jar in your cabinet and replenish from
the fridge as needed.
Keep your spices in glass jars. I use and reuse glass jars from
jams etc. You can use canning jars too.
Keep spices away from heat, light and moisture to maintain
quality.
Whole spices last longer, I buy whole peppercorns,
Cinnamon, clove, cardamom and nutmeg and grind them as
needed. A little of these spices go a long way.
I use a mortar and pestle to grind spices.
A frugal tip, a little spice goes a long way, so use them wisely.
I only have a handful of spices that adorn my spice cabinet
these days. I love how neat they look and how easy it is to
keep them organized.

SATURDAY

23RD MARCH
9:30AM-9:00PM
brunch, lunch and
dinner included
mca women's committee presents
MY SISTER, MY STRENGTH

12th Annual
Women’s Conference
BALANCE FOR

Better
MCA
raffle
prizes
connect
with
sisters

Khadijah
banquet
hall

great
speakers

Ameena Ansari
Ameena Jandali
Ayesha Wahab
Haleema Bharoocha
Maimona Afzal
Sabina Zafar
Maryam Amirebrahimi

Sameena Usman
Sarah Masood
Sarah Nadeem
Ustadha Shamira
Chothia Ahmed

youth
session
programs

for financial assistance contact :

wc2019@mcabayarea.org
Register online at

mcabayarea.org/secure/wc2019.html

ELLAHIE LAW FIRM
Javed I. Ellahie and Huma J. Ellahie, Attorneys at Law
•

ISLAMIC ESTATE PLANNING

•

WILLS & TRUSTS

•

PROBATE & TRUST ADMINISTRATION

•

POWERS OF ATTORNEY

•

ADVANCED HEALTH DIRECTIVES

•

ADVANCED ESTATE PLANNING

•

CONSERVATORSHIPS

•

BUSINESS LAW

& CORPORATE

FORMATION

“Planning is bringing the future into the present so that you can do something about it now.”
For the last 30 years, Attorney Javed I. Ellahie (LL.M. Tax) has provided Estate Planning
services for our community.
Contact Ellahie Law Firm today for a free consultation to plan your legacy.
(408) 579-1282 / HUMA@ELLAHIE.COM / WWW.ELLAHIE.COM / 2542 S. BASCOM AVE., #235, CAMPBELL, CA 95008
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CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise with us, visit our website:
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter
newsletter@mcabayarea.org 408-727-7277

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right to
reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted.

DENTISTS/MEDICAL
SYED DENTAL CARE GENERAL DENTISTRY
Dr. Rafia Syed, Dr. Farhan Syed, Dr. Samia Naeem
Open Sundays! Most insurances accepted.
1150 Scott Blvd. Ste A2, Santa Clara, CA 95050
Located near MCA and Masjid An-Noor.
For appointments visit our website:
www.SyedDental.com or call 408-985-SYED
MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS,
Family Dentistry with a caring approach.
Most Insurance accepted.
Open on Saturday.
259 Meridian Ave., Ste 12, San Jose, CA 95126
(Between W. San Carlos St. & Park Ave.)
Please call: (408) 275-0768
HESHAM AMER, DDS, MSD
Board Certified Orthodontist
Assistant Professor at UOP
Offering braces & Invisalign for children
and adults. www.AmerSmiles.com
259 Meridian Ave #10, San Jose, CA 95126
CALL (408) 297 - 8707
SARAH AZAD, MD
El Camino Women’s Medical Group
2500 Hospital Dr. Bldg 8A
Mountain View, CA 94040
www.ElCaminoWomen.com
650-396-8110
650-336-7359
LUBNA AZEEM, DDS
General Dentist
2016 Forest Ave, Suite 4, San Jose, 95128
Near O’Connor Hospital, Open Saturdays,
www.calsmiledental.com
Visit our website for coupons
(408) 930-5238
ORTHODONTIST
Dr. Zahra Ammari, DDS, MDS.
Braces and Invisalign for
adult and children.
Saturday open.
Please call: 408-275-0103
DR ZAKIYYAH HYATT, PSYD
Psychologist | Advocate | Consultant | Life Coach
• Building Productive Marriage.
• Parenting Your Child’s Strength.
Drzhyatt@gmail.com
1650 Zanker RD., Suite 230, San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 590-8655, (408) 475-5846
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SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
Cupping/Hijama/Acupuncture/Herbs/Nutrition
Amy Snyder, Licensed Acupuncturist & Herbalist
1361 S. Winchester Blvd., suite 206
San Jose, CA 95128
408-906-9645, SnyderMedicine.com

BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTO HAUS EL CAMINO
Complete Auto Repair & Service
All work guaranteed (20 % Discount)
3100 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara, CA. 95051
408 244-3634,
Saranmoe@yahoo.com
PIONEER TECH ACADEMY
Technology Courses at MCA Courses in Database
Technologies Cassandra, Oracle, MySQL Courses in
Internet Technologies: PHP & MySQL, Ruby & Rails,
Java Programming.
Register now at:
register@pioneertechacademy.com
ADAM GLOBAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
General Contractor Lic # 838185
Contact : Alaaeldin Adam 408-661-1525,
408-568-8666 Email : aaldin.adam@gmail.com
For all your Construction need : home addition,
home remodeling, kitchen & bath remodeling,
construction projects mangment.
PRINTING SERVICES
(Business cards, Flyers, Brochures, Banners,
Trade show displays) AT Quick Printing Center We do Standard and Custom print jobs
and bulk mailing.
Call: (510) 728 0390
or Email: info@QNRprint.com
PHD BARBER SHOP.
Professional Muslim barber. New location at target
shopping center at 2118 elcamino real suite 1 santa
clara ca. mens hair cut and color. kids hair cut and
baby head shave.must make apoinment be for
comming. 25 for men and 30 for kids 4086488663
brother ismail

EDUCATION
DARUL-EEMAAN
This summer take an opportunity for making your
kids learn Quran with Tajweed. classes are held
by certified Hafiza with 10 years of experience.

we Guarantee you that your child will read Quran
with Tajweed in 8-12 weeks( IN SHA ALLAH)call for
information (510)3967023 or daruleemaanhafiza@
gmail.com

INSURANCE
CONCISE NEED AFFORDABLE COVERAGE?
AUTO HOME COMMERCIAL HEALTH
For a quote call Salah
Visit us 1 block from MCA.
2062 Walsh Ave, Ste. B-2, Santa Clara
(408) 567-1111
STATE FARM INSURANCE
GET ALL THE DISCOUNTS YOU DESERVE
Free Complimentary Insurance And Financial Review.
Get 35% Discount on All Lines; Auto, Home, Life,
Disability & Business. Call Sister Laila at 408-871-8889 •
2190 s Bascom Ave,
Campbell, CA 95008. Laila.helmy.i47x@statefarm.com

ISLAMIC HOME FINANCING
ARE YOU THINKING OF BUYING A HOME OR
REFINANCING THE ONE YOU CURRENTLY OWN? Call
today for a free consultation.
Salim Vasani | 510-255-0105 |NMLS #962486
salim.vasani@guidanceresidential.com
www.guidanceresidential.com/svasani
“Home Ownership, the Sharia Way.”

MISC
FRIDAY PRAYERS IN PALO ALTO
We have Friday khutba and prayers every Friday
starting at 1 pm at 3391 Middlefield Road, Palo
Alto. Please contact Najia Zaman at najia.zaman@
gmail.com with tag #Friday prayer if you have any
questions.

NON-PROFIT
HIDAYA FOUNDATION
Donate Zakat and Sadaqah for
the poorest of the poor.
Read about our 30+ projects
at www.hidaya.org
(408) 244-3282
RAHIMA FOUNDATION
Help Us To Help The Needy.
1823 Houret Ct., Milpitas CA 95035
Email: mail@rahima.org | www.rahima.org
Phone: 408-262-6006
MOONLIGHT HUMANITY
Orphans and Poorest of the Poor. Countries we

Currently Support. Burma. Rohingya Refugess in
Bangladesh. Cambodia. Cham-Vietnam.
www.MoonlightHumanity.org Office base in
San Jose and Fremont 408-717-3737

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

REAL ESTATE
SHAN SAIGAL-BROKER-408-505-9302
Pl. Call Shan to Buy/Sell/Property Management.
20+Years Experience in this area.
Referral Realty Silicon Valley
Shan@ShanSaigal.com
Bre#00768704
GAMAL HALIM, REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
Commercial & Residential Sales
Foreclosure, Short Sales&probates
License# 01352828, 20 Y Experience
Email: jimisinca@yahoo.com
(925) 525-1305
TASNEEM FATIMA, REALTOR
www.peninsulahomesnow.com
Direct: 650-752-0793 Cell: 650-799-0404
BRE# 00916894
Coldwell Banker, Residential Brokerage,
630 Ramona Street,
Palo Alto, CA 94301

FREE MATH AND
SCIENCE TUTORING
MCA - Every Sunday, 2-4 PM,
Men’s Prayer Hall.
No appointment needed.
Just show up.
Call (408) 732-1988
for more info.

ADAM ATITO TEAM FOR REAL ESTATE
& MOBIL NOTARY
www.adamatito.com, 650-906-6883
20 + Years Experience in the Bay area.
CSR Real Estate Services
aatito@gmail.com
Bre#01260271 INSURED and BONDED
ALAI HANBALI, REALTOR® at REALTY
xxFremont, Serving the Community for all your
Real Estate needs. Thinking of Buying or Selling a
Property, Home, Condo, etc., Feel free to call, text or
email Alai at 415-254-5859
alai@realtyexperts.com,
DRE#02045099
WALID HAZIN, MBA REAL ESTATE
Specialist. Residential and Commercial
walid.hazin@kw.com
(408) 858-5713
CalBRE#01985393
KELLER WILLIAM REALTY
SARATOGA BAY AREA ESTATE

Know your property’s value?
I do. Let’s TALK

TAX / ACCOUNTING
Micro Tax, Audit, & Accounting Services, LLP
Certified public accountants
Tax preperation
(e-file), audit, accounting, & payroll services.
Call: M. Amin Haroon CPA, FFCA (UK)
Ph: 408-986-9829
support@microtaxcpa.com
AMERICAN CPA SERVICES.
FILE YOUR TAXES WITH SAQIB AMIN, CPA
650.454.4960 or
samin@americancpaservices.com
We bring high level of knowledge, experience and
education to analyze your specific situation for tax
saving opportunities.

SHAUKAT SHEIKH

REALTOR® DRE: 01962124
+1 (650) 924-9490
shaukat.realtor@gmail.com
BUY • SELL • INVEST

YOUR AD HERE!
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
OR SERVICES, GROW YOUR BUSINESS,
GET NEW CUSTOMERS
Email: newsletter@mcabayarea.org
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Job Skills Training

Since 2009, Hidaya has trained over 3,500 women at our
Sewing Centers operated under the Job Skills Training
project. In class, the women are taught how to stitch
clothing which are given to poor children and families.
Then upon graduation from the class, students are gifted
with a sewing machine so they may begin earning on
their own for their families.
Join us in this effort of empowering women so they
may help themselves and their families.

FOUNDATION

P.O. BOX 5481, Santa Clara, CA 95056 | 408.244.3282 | www.hidaya.org

Donate online via check or card at www.hidaya.org, call us at (408) 244-3282
or donate at one of Hidaya’s Jumah Tables in MCA Banquet Hall or in New Hall.
Hidaya Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) charitable organization with Tax ID # 77-0502583

